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SURVIVAL
Th. theme of Symposium Week

also should b considered in tho
affair of student government at
UNC, editor says on Page 2.
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By PRINGLE PIPKIN

Iiy n vote i f 20 to 13 the Slu
drill l.cislutuie moved to table
Uulut Foushee's (SIM resolution
dealins with discriminatory claus-

es in constitutions in student

!

Discussed

Hook Unable To Make
Scheduled Trip Here

By DAVIS YOUNG

Today will mark the termination of the 1958 Carolina Symposium

on Public Affairs with the appearance of Harry Ashmcre at 10 a.m.

in Carroll Hall. He will be immediately followed by Benjamin Fine,

after a short intermission to allow students having 11 a.m. classes to

leave. -

Fine is speaking this morning to make up an address he was scncclui- -
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By DAVE JONES

"If North Carolina and its citi-

zens expect to survive possible nu-

clear attack, they must plan and

train to survive," said State Sen.

Wilbur M. Jolly as he opened the

'I his resolution was to ratify the
N:iti;nal Student's Association's
r."sic policy "declaration on stu-

dent responsibilities and rights."
The discriminatory issue was

V; . u:4ht out by section 10 of th
(Icclamtion. which says student oi

aniatirns will be rvcosni.ed "pro-

vided that the constitution or pur- -

I ed to give last night. His plane was grounded at the Washington Airpanel discussion on North Carolina
Civil Defense yesterday afternoon
in Carroll Hall. ?

f'i-- r' : VI- - J!$J Iff rn- - 1
Senator Jolly is North Carolina

port.
Ashmore will be speaking on "Education for Survival in the Soutii

Today." Fine will address Carolina students and friends on "Major

Problems Facing American Education."
Fine will speak again at 8 p.m. This time he is talking on "The res-

ponsibilities of Citizens for Educaton." This address has been changed
from Memorial Hall to Hill Hall.

Survival Plan Director.
At no time in the history of the

world has there been such a po

tential for destruction. Our great

jM ses shall not include discrimina-
tory clauses t ) race, or as to re-

ligion . . ."
The ways and means committee

added this section. "However,
recognition may not be denied to
a student organization because of

racial or religious clauses contain-

ed in its national charter."
Foushec moved that the amend

w..nrn Ashmore is one of America's best
aTYirv-oiuf- w

est single problem is to conceive

what the effect of such an attack,
would be," he continued.

Security
known newspaperman and has
served as editor of the Charlotte
News as well as the publication
which he now heads The Ar-

kansas Gazette.
During the fall when the Little

Rock crisis erupted, he was the
N " . - i t c "i ? i

In stating the reasons why the
experiences of World Wars I and

II are not applicable to today's situ-

ation Senator Jolly said that our
allies and our military were able

to hold the aggressors at bay long

enough for our nations production
to be implimcntcd into the war ef-

fort. However, in our next conflict

Is Topic For
Talk Here

' '! A"' . ...... - - ,

leader of the anti-Faubu- s faction.
He is the author of two books, "The
Negro and the School" published
in 1954 by the UNC Press and "An
Epitaph for Dixie" which was pub

ment of the ways and means com-min- e

be stricken fnm the resolu
tion. The committee's change w'as
C ( ntradictorv he said.

The resolution received consid-

erable and heated debate. To:, San-- !

rs (LT) said that tho Legislators
hnd not consulted their constitu-

ents an, that the legislature wr.s

acting to rapidly on a matter which

"involves everyone on the campus."
If the resolution is not brought

off the table before the last session

- the areas will be the first target. " .
.f,

BLUE-WHIT- E CANDIDATES Candidates for queen of the Blue-Whit- e

football game are: left to right, first row. Dedee Sheets, Smith;

cm., r - j- - rui Ruth Hoffman. Aloha Delta Pi; second row:

By PAT DOOLEY

"National Security Through In-

ternational Arrangement" was tho
topic discussed by Kenner C. Fraz-e- r

at a symposium session in Car

lished this year.
Born in South Carolina in 1916,

Ashmore has had a rapid rise to

the position he now enjoys. He is

a gradui-.t- of Clemson College. Fol

HARRY ASHMORE ARRIVES --Harry Ashmore, left, i pictured

with Dr. William M. Geer, faculty chairman of the Carolina Sym-

posium, center, and Al Goldsmith, Symposium treasurer. Ashmore

arrived last night and will speak at 10 a.m. today in Carroll Hall and

be at a press conference today at 2:30 p.m. in Gerrard Hall.
(James Moore Photo)

Must Cope With Attack
"We must plan to cope with at-

tack by an enemy which possesses

a nuclear weapon powerful enough

to release the destructive power in

;a single bomb that is equal to the,
combined destructive power of all

'the bombs that were dropped on

roll Hall yesterday.
The talk was delivered to a near

capacity house of Carolina midship-

men and NROTC staff members. .

Ftazer, a veteran Naval officer
of World War H was introduced

lowing college, he entered the war
and is a much decorated veteran
of the Second World War. During
1955, he served for a year as a

personal assistant to Adlai Steven-

son in his campaign for the Demo-

cratic nomination.

.rinrr U'nrlH War TI

Stiles Young, Spencer; Terry Ciofalo, Smith-Evergree- n; Mary Kay

Caruthers, Pi Beta Phi; third row: Lundee Williams, Nurses'; Char-

lotte Pope, Kappa Kappa Gamma; fourth row: Ruth Whitley, Mclver;

Louise Crumbley, Kappa Delta; fifth row: Marjorie Crane, Alpha

Gamma Delta; absent from picture: Kay Wrenn, Delta Delta Delta

and Dotty Bull, Carr.

FOR EDITOR
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Selections Board Makes

Other members of the panel were

Maj. James W. Denning, communi-

cations officer, North Carolina
Council of Civil Defense, and Col.

Today's Events

Sympos i um S I ate

of legislature, then it will auto- j

in iticatiy be killed.
The Legislature passed Foushee'sj

resolution to ratify the NSA decla-- j

r.itrn on academic freedoms. j

Then the body began work on j

tho report of tho procedures com-- ;

ir.ittee, which is setting up the
procedures for the juries and the
m-- Honor OunciN.

After the first section of tho
first article had bcn real, this
report was tabled.

After the Legislature had heard

by Capt. A. M. Patterson, com-

manding officer of the Carolina
NROTC unit.Vachel D. Whatley Jr.. assistant

projects director, chief planner of

the North Carolina Survival Plan.
N.C. Council of Civil Defense.

Gen. Edward F. Griffin, director
n( thn MP Council of Civil De- -

Weil Lecture
Fine has been selected to give

this year's Weil Lecture. He is
presently serving as Dean of the
Graduate School of Yeshiva Uni-

versity in New York and is a

former. Education Editor of the
New York Times.

He is a product of the public
school system of New York City

Report On Candidates
U.S. Participation

Frazer said our participation in

the international treaty arrange-

ments is for several reasons.
1. To have a trip wire for early

warning of any aggresive action
being startejd against us.

;.nd approved tne report oi v name -

s,.i-tion- s board for Editor of fensc. was unable to attend this
! panel, due to a Civil Defense opHuntington, chairman of the Honor Jho I)aUy Tar ,Icd mct on Munday

System Commission. It moved SP ancj Wednesday and approved four

in all the aspects of the Daily lar
Heel and a throrough working know-

ledge of its organization and opera-

tion.
PRINGLE PIPKIN: The board

feels that Mr. Pipkin has adequate
ovnprionfr on The Daily Tar Heel

cial orders on a bill inlrcMlucocl ny
of the five candidates to appear be

Today is the last day of the 1958 Symposium Week. The follow-

ing events are scheduled to bring it to a close.

10 a.m. Carroll Hall Harry Ashmore speaking on "Education

for Survival in the South Today."
12:30 p.m. Lenoir Hall small upstairs dining room a luncheon

sponsored by the Department of Philosophy featuring Herbert W.

Schneider of Columbia University. This is an open luncheon.
2 p.m. 108 Caldwell Hall ""Human Interests and Collective In-

security," a talk by Herbcr W. Schneider.
2:30 p.m. Gerrard Hall A press conference for Harry Ashmore

and Benjamin Fine sponsored by the School of Journalism.
4 p.m. Main Lounge of Graham Memorial "Trusteeships, Free-

dom and the U.N." This topic will be presented by Henry V. Sekyi,

third secretary of the Ghana Embassy.

4:30 p.m. 105 Gardner Hall "The Role of the Behavioral

Sciences in the Space Age." This is being sponsored by the Depart

2. To have friendly arrangements
eration which could not have Deen

scheduled in advance. His duties
as chairman were performed by

Senator Jolly.
Communications System

Taior Denning outlined the

Dave Biren (UP).
This bill amended the Honor;

System Commission, it moved spe-- 1

rial orders on a bill introduced bv

nirrn (IIP)

fore it.

This in no way disqualifies the
fifth candiate from running, a

spokesman of the board said.

and received his undergraduate de-

gree from Rhode Island State Uni-

versity. He also holds three de-

grees from Columbia University.
He started his journalistic career

in 1933 when he worked as a re-

porter on the New York Post. He

as a newsman to qualify him for

with countries across the oceans
where we can base counter-force- s

in close proximity to any would-b- e

aggressors.
3. To enable us to make the best

use of powerful moving mili-

tary platform, Strategic Air Com

the job as Editor. The board further j Nortn Carolina communications.......... ct
committee re-- 1 i ms Doaru was sev u u.v c.luTho procedures feels that he has the ability to

on recommendam.pt u.-.-s hro.iL'ht off the table. Th-'de- nt Legislature, system and its objectives. They ar-thr- ee

in number:
1. To gather information and in

I ' . . .. n ..... U

its eon- - lion oi me rsvwspapc-- i

Legislature continued in

sideration of the rep ut.

handle all aspecti of the paper asd

that he is well informed on campus
'

and current affairs.
CHARLIE SLOAN: Mr. Sloans

went to the New York limes in
1937 and became Education Editor
in 1941. He resigned this post last
month. In 1943, he was awarded a

Pulitzer Prize.

Committee to screen candidattes for

Editor of The Daily Tar Heel and
provide the campus with some fac- -

mand and the Atomic Navy.
4. To keep the battle line away

from our greatest potential, the
U.S. Mainland.

telligence. This concerns such

items as damage done to hit areas

and facts concerning enemy op

ment of Psychology and has as a guest speaker, Fillmcre H. Sanford
of the Psychology Department of the University of Texas.

8 p.m. Memorial Hall Benjamin Fine, Weil Lecturer, speaking
on "The Responsibilities of Citizens for Education."itna basis for tneir selection.

experience on The Daily Tar Heel
is adequate as is his journalistic
experience elsewhere. We feel that
the students will be adquately re-(S-

BOARD, Page 3)

5. To defend the vital areas of

the world against aggressors and
The selections board issued state-

ments with regard to each of the

candidates. They follow in alphabet

Nursing School
Appointments
Announced

AUBREY BROOKS

Attendance Good

Sonny Hallford, chairman of this
year's Symposium program, stated
yesterday that he was very well

pleased with the result of Sym

the chaos which occasionally arises
from their owrn weak government
organization.

erations.
2. Dissemination of information

and intelligence. This can be ac-

complished by means of the news

media, the National Warning Sys-

tem (NAWAS) and by state com-

munications systems. ,

(Sec DEFENSE. Page 3)

Scholarship Finalists
ConveneHereSaturday

Med Alumni
Gather Today

ical order: j

ANN FRVE: Ann Frye impressed

the board as an adequately experi- - j

enced newspaper woman, and nt

student, a stable individual,

r.nd a good citizen. The board feels
that she would produce a new spa- -

posium Week up until now and
strongly urged students to make a

strong turnout for the last day.

He stated: "The attendance has

been good at all sessions this week
and we are particularly pleased
with the widespread participation
in seminars. We are certainly look- -

Only Answer

Fraber thought the only answer
for peace in the tri-pol- world oi

Russia, the U.S. and the newly

freed forces of Africa, India and
others was in the formula of re-

gional alliances.

Class reunions, clinical confer- - Dean Carmichael
To Attend National Meet
Dean Carmichael. dean of women.

Dr. Kllzabvth L. Kcmble. dean of

the School of Nursing, has announc-

ed the appointment of Miss Cleone

Kill as instructor in Public Health
Nursing on the faculty of the School

of Nursing.
Miss Hill, a graduate of the Gar-

field .Memorial Hospital School of

Nursing, received the degree bac-

helor of science from Eastern Na?- -

One scholarship is aw arded in each
county from three finalists.

the student body ences, sciemfic sessions ana tne
ipiesntation of Distinguished Service

per with which
'could be proud.

Awards will highlight the annual

By WINDHAM HEWITT

Brooks Scholarship finalists
were announced Thursday. Final-

ists are from 11 counties in "The
Old Imperial Fifth District."

It is the opinion

board that Mr.
CURTIS CANS:

f the selections alumni day of the School of Medicine j is to represent UNC at a meeting of
After the address Frazer

questions from the floor.women deans and councilors

Mr. Brooks died January 10, a

few months after his 87th birthday.
He was a prominent lawyer, author
and philanthropist from Greens

Gans experience in connection with
this nost is adcuuatc to qualify him

mg torwara io a imgc uvu i

Ashmore and Fine today.
"We regret that Sidney Hook

was unable to be here as schedul-

ed yesterday morning. However, it

was through no fault of his own as

in cue College, and the degree mas- - i

PnMAtl. fr tho edi

today.
The classes of 1908, 1918, 1928,

19. and 148 have been invited to

hold reunions. The morning session
(See ALUMNI, Page 3)

The meeting of The National As-

sociation of Women's Deans and

Councilors is to be held in St. Louis

March 27-3- 0.

The candidates will come to boro.
"How do you feel about

Red China in the U.N.?"

"Some nations feci the
of Red China is in order, but

torship. He has demonstrated a high

degree of interest and proficiency
Chapel Hill Saturday to appear be-

fore the Central Committee. The

interviews will be held in the
Morchcad Building. The winners
will be announced at a 1 o'clock

he was grounded at the Washing-

ton Airport due to adverse wea-

ther conditions."What Has It Meant?
The finalist are: Kenneth Mitch- - j

ell Hughes, Altamahaw; Judith j

Carol Bason, Graham; Robert How- -
j

ard Moore, Graham; James Curtis!
Abell, Yanceyville; Jo Anne Mc-- j

Kinney, Yanceyville; Nancy Doris

most free nations still feet tne
Communists must make some more
open rcparition for their action in

Korea before they can be admitted
to an organization which professes
peace above all," he responded.

"Dn vou think the U.N. is an

luncheon, to be held at tne Caro-

lina Inn.

tor of nits from Teachers College.

Columbia University. J

Mrs. Fay Jenkins Martin has

been appointed as part-tim- e instruc- -

tor of nutrition on the faculty of the j

School of Nursing. Mrs. Martin, who

Mccived her H. S. degree in homo!

economics education from Woman's
College has taught homo economics

a' Ilildbran School. Hildcbran; and

ollc Springs High School. Skyland.

Mrs. Louisa Lanham Spell has

b.cn appointed part-tim- e instructor

in the faculty. Mrs. Spell received

A Closer Look At Symposium Week Mitchell, Durham; Carl Clintou
Winners may attend any three Scott, Durham; llham Iverson

Norton, Durham; effective organization?"I5y DAVIS YOUNG
Program Arrangements

Jerry Oppenhcimcr, vice chair-

man, has been most responsible for

branches of the Consolidated Uni-

versity.

This will be the third class to

William Geer of the social science
staff, is the faculty advisor and has

been another important cog in the
Svmrwisinm's ever turning wheel.

"In some instances we have used

the U.N. for an open forum in

which to trade blows with the So

Court Finds
Med Student
Not Guilty
The UNC cade student who had

been charged w ith indecent exposure

was found not guilty in this week's

term of Recorder's Court.
Other UNC students tried were:

What kind of a week has it been

for you? If your like most Carolina
students, its been a week of enjoy- - receive benefits of the scholarship

set up by the late Aubrey Lee

Brooks, of Greensboro. The scho

Erastus Bennett Parks, III, Winston-

-Salem; Michael Doss Sprinkle,
Winston-Salem- ; Marilyn Ann Kim-

ball, Kernersville; Charles Alfred
Burton, Oxford; David Douglas Cur-ri- n,

Oxford; Eli Troy Regan, Ox-

ford; Betty Gail Harris, High Point;

art.s degree from mrnt an(j t.d,Cation with tho Caro- -tie bachelor of

arranging the present program. In

addition to serving as vice chair-

man, he also headed the program

committee.
Al Goldsmith has done a splendid

job as treasurer. Almost entirely

viet. This action has driven some

smaller countries into an even
more resigned position of neutrali-
ty, he maintained.

Along with Hallford, he has been

most responsible for this year's
event. v

Mary Jane Fisher the able secre-

tary has probably set a new all time
record for the most correspondence

Converse College; bachelor of sci-- t

iKC in nursing from Vanderbdt Uni-

versity School of Nursing; master of

sf u nco in public health from UNC.

larship was established December
1955.

Criteria for the award are scho

l;na Symposium.

It hardly seems that a week has
gone by for some of us, but for

others, particularly those closely as-

sociated with the Symposium its

due to his efforts, the Finance torn- - Helen Faye Rabenhorst, Randle-man- ;

Allison Eugene Wood, James-

town; Elizabeth Susan Hayes.
Chapel Hill; Frances McGregor

larship achievement, need, evi Election Petitions

Must Be In Todaydence of character and leadership.
ever writtcj on this campus. For

five months j and at least five hours
every day. fche has been busily en-

gaged at her typewriter. For her

i Allen William Post Jr., Altanta,

Ga.; Speeding, costs.
'

Harry Allen Whartenby Jr., Phil-Ldelphi- a,

Pa.; using expired regis-

tration plates, costs.
Cicero Daniel Mclntyre, Chapel

Hill; expired operators license, $10

been a lot longer than a week.
As this year's program comes to

a close, let us look in retrospect at
i Coleman, Hurdle Mills; Carolyn Re

mitee raised over $5,500 dollars to

cover expenses. At the termination

of this week he w ill begin his cam-

paign' for the presidency of the stu-

dent body on the University Party

ticket.
The list does not stop here either,

for attention could be called to the

fins work of Mrs. Anne Beale San- -

j becca Wilson, Hurdle Mills; Mar-

garet Green Patterson, Roxboro;
Petitions from all independent

candidates in spring elections
must b in by 6 p.m. today, Elec- -

the names of the six individuals outstanding work, she was awaroca
'

most resDonsbile for this fine week. membership, in the Valkrics. Brenda Gayle Day, Wodsdale; An- -

drew Louis Romanet, Jr., Roxboro; lions Board Chairman Bob Furt- -Herman Godwin, executive sec-

retary, was-th- e jack of all trades ado has announced. The deadline
Sonny Hallford has served as

chairman and has given w illingly

of his time for the past five months.
Ho h.is had to oversee all of the

Women's Board Lists

Endorsed Candidates
Tha following girlt hava been

endorsed by the Se-

lection Board at candidate for

the Women's Honor Council: Vir-

ginia Pearce, Jean Syer, Lucy

Forsyth, Marty Taylor, Mary Ca-

bal Carlan, Susan Purser, Lynn

Courtney, Sue Donisthorpe,
Louise Crumbley and Mailly Da-

vis.
Three seats for the council will

be open in the spring election.

around the ymposium office. He was

University Party

Opens Headquarters
The University Party has open-

ed campaign headquarters in the

Yack office In the basement of

Graham Memorial.
Syd Shuford, Party chairman,

announced that the office will be
opea daily from 1 to 4 p.m.

upon to do a great variety jdcrs. general office secretary, to
called

and costs.
Walter N. Yount Jr., Chapel Hill:

speeding, $35 and costs.
Donald E. Looney, Chapel Hill;

parking violations, costs to include
$1 each for parking tickets.

Walter Ridenhour. Greensboro;
disorderly conduct, $10 and costs.

include all nominations for the par-

ies and selection boards. They

either may be turned in personal-

ly to the elections board chairman
or to the student government

Wayne Marshall Miller, Reidsville;

Ann Rouse Johnson, Madison; Re-

becca Joan Overby, Spray; Dennis
Wade Bowman, Westfield; Larry!
David Nixon, Elkin; Nancy Louise j

Thomas, Mount Airy; Hazel Marie
Hamlin, Dobson. I

phases of this monumental project juf tasks and. according to Chair- - the committee inn-.- .-

and in the end has often been called man Hallford. performed them all ous faculty members. Howev r, the
... .1.. 11 ,1 , 1 'U Cnnn nimoo rf Hallffirfl. (jCCr. ,

decisions which affect--( exceeding wen. uqi uic iniw. uamw v.upon for the and Gold--
sium ends, .he will assume his new Godwin, uppenneimered the program .

Another Big Cog post as chairman of Orientation. j smith must come first.

I


